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Agricultural.|uto’ Corner.he mm amt nifs.""^—New Hate.ItiT Two ostriches, harnessed to » wa. 

goo, can poll a load of a thousand pounds, 
all the care they need is a pail of water,two 
or three old bones and a hod of brick.

gQP John Young, the prophet's son and 
probable successor, has enriched his harem 
with Clara Stenhouse, one of the pretty 
widows of his brother Joseph. His first 
wife, Lucy Stanfield, he is said to have 
married for spite ; the second .Clara Jones, 
from principle,so as to be a polygamist,and 
his third, Libby Canfield, cousin of No. 1 
for love.

pfoMmeJM.
VISIT TO AN OBITUARY PORT. f0dd£ti^gtetura»bm

...........  oome dry mud hard. Thoe* Who _
He wo i country-looking chip, with provided some toddy mop y wjU 

an odd mixture of sorrow and migne- up the supply of milk, tboeewhehmje 
tioti on bis lean countenance, and he not will new regret their °*peet. 
dropped upon the itartled advertising There are some farmers who make 
ftiarLr of the-—well to save trouble, we more than others,some make but iitua| 
won’t locate the paper, but call it the, but the best might do a Mti*
Sunday Unie»—with the mysterious and at thu wood the truth come» 
whieper of: boœe-

“She’s gone?" , „
“ Who’s gone?" Inquired the clerk. Fall Fai-Lowrae.—Ae a mean» ofpre-
“ Marier. paring land for spring crop», there is
“ Who in thunder is Maria?" non* better than that which ie known
“My wife: ahe'e gone!" as fall-fallowing. Our drier season
“Gone where?" makes this a» effective in cleaning the
» Up above—died laet night : want ,0jif a» the English farmer’s summer 

you to put it in your next issue." fallow. Two ploughing! may be given, 
“What ailed her ?” if necessary, before the winter, and a
“lockjaw. She lay for three weeks ' ^lla| ,ieep ploughing for the last, will 

and never spoke. Never had such e leave the soil in tine condition in 
quiet time in the house before. Just apring, for root crope or com. If any , 
do the notice up Sue, will you, and I’ll fall-fallowing is to be done it should be 
see that everything is fixed up all done at once.

’'Accordingly the clerk scribbled away Thkashimo.—When grain is thrashed,
for a moment, handed out what he had jt ^ ,afe from the majority of its 
written for inspection, and curtly re- enemies. It is also ready to sell at • 
marked : moment’s notice, when the price suite,

“Dollar thirty-five." or money is wanted. Perhaps no forth-
The bereaved husband, read it over er reasons than these need be given 

carefully, and finally gave a sigh of ea- why it is well to thrash as early as pos- 
tisfaetion. sible. One of the most convenient

“ That's all right," said he, handing things about a farm is a thrashing turn
over the required specie, “I s’pose you J chine and horse power, or for larger 
could pat « verse on the end of it, farms one of the good and cheep steam 
couldn't you?" engines advertised. It is a great oon-

“Well, yes," ruminated the clerk, “I venienoe to be able to thrash just when 
What kind of a verse do you one wants to, without the fuss snd 

bother of a hired machine.

___ gallant old soldier Sir Fenwick
Williams, who gained his title from the 

he so nobly defended, has express
ed his admiration at the way in which 
Kars has held out in the present campaign. 
The principal redoubts and lines of forti
fications are at points b« himself considered 
vital in 1865,

The « a a. *£% eaTwirtr 
Home, Slip and General Une, Indoors and Out

„ei sail Color».

ly equal In bulk, and doing the work of 2 owt. Lead Paints.

«mi stiu

MOURNING BONNET?.
made from Superior Water-proof Crape.

New silks, New Sewers, New Leees, New 
Feathers, New FriUinp.

fortress

i'or
Bonnets and Hats t

trimmed to order on the Premise by an ex
perienced Milliner,^ T. A. GAVAZA k SONS.

Annapolis, May 30th, 1877.

Many a sweet girl,with tender,loving 
eyes, has wept away the^ moments of 
love’s young dream, while the young 
man who was to tell her all about it is 
pleading with the livery stable man, 
trying to hire four dollars’ worth of 
horse and buggy for a dollar and a 
half.

n6 tf
167" The surface of European Russia 

alone is about equal to that which estima
tes for the whole Roman Empire namely 
1,600,000 square miles. With all the ac
quisitions made since the time of Cathe
rine, the Russian Empire is still second in 
magnitude to the British, the latter being

A Httlefiirl-Pretty a=d> «,****
larlyrametoa f*htonable house to 325 383 „ when the “ Em-
New York city begging for cold vie- per<;r of Rusaia. - rule, by hi. autocratic 
tuais. One toy when questioned very wj|l nearly 86,000,000 of subject., no less 
closely she admitted that she was em- th abol)t jas.OOO.OOO yield allegiance to 
ployed by a woman who kept fifteen Ql)een victorla' 
boarders, and who gave her five cents a --
day for the meat she got,end ten cents Laros Intsrsst asd Dmaisns.—The 
for eaoh basketful of clean <»oraps. New York Deepatck says: The heaviest 
She would not say who the lady was, aroount tfie way of interest and divi- 
declared she kept a fashionable place. demU upon stock and bond securities paid 
Now everybody who boards inquires; to any one man in this city, and probably 
♦' Am l one of the fifteen V* in the United Stater, if not in the world, is

paid to William Vanderbilt. The total is 
estimated at over $1,500,000 per quarter, 
or between $6,000,000 and $7,000,000 per 
annum, of which some four million dollars 

The Milledgeville (Ga) Reporter says i j8 received from the bonds and stock of the 
A little colored girl, nino years of age, tfew York Central railroad. So vasta to- 
daughter of Samuel Phelps, was passing tal income ie believed to be, by those who 
over the railroad bridge which spans Fish- have good means for knowing, without a 
ing creek near the depot .with a large para- parallel, except in the case of Mr. Vander- 
sol stretched over her head, when the hilt's father, the commodore, who at times 
blast struck her, and in a moment she was r^aiued even a larger income than seven 
swept off the bridge and was falling to the minion dollars, 
earth sixty feet below. A lady who saw 
the affair from a short distance off, says 
that she went down hanging to the um
brella which was stretched over her head 
like a parachute. The handle broke just 
before she reached the ground. Several 
persons went to her assistance immediately 
and were much surprised to find her alive.
She was not only alive, but comparatively 
little injured, as the doctor who attended 
her, told the writer that her worst injury 
was a severe sprain of one of her ankles, 
with possibly a fracture of one of the smal
ler bones. Her preservation from death 
is probably owing to the fact that the pa
rasol acted as a parachute, and that she 
fell on a haw thoroe hush three or four 
feet high.

TO PREVENT WHITE ANT, NOTICÏ 10 SHOE DEALERS.SAMP WALLS, DAMP CHURCHES, Ac.
Cured bj the PETRIFYING LIQUID, at 

a cost of about 34. per square yard.

For Particulars and Testimonials apply to the 
the Agent, at Bridgetown, Annapolis Co., 
Nova Sootia.

For Shinqlk Roofs, 
Ships' Bottoms, 

Damp or

In Woodkn Ships,
Railway Slkkpbbb,
Beams and

Houss Timbers, 
and Gkwbbal I boh and Wood Wobk.

GRIFFITH’S PAT. ENAMELL'G PAINTS.
Every article for the Trade at leir.pt prieee,

-ITTB beg to announce thnt owing to the 
VV Urge increase In our business, w. have 

been oompelled to leas, the large and commo
dious Brink Building of Wm. Peter’s, 210 Un
ion street, where with lnereeeed feoilltiee for 
manufacturing purposes, we will In future be 
better prepared to meet the wants of our cus
tomers and Shi trad# generally In the manu
facture of „ ,

Mens' Larrignns and Shoe Pees, Ladles , 
Gents’, Miss*’ and Childrens’ Slippers of all 
kinds,—a specialty ; also, Ladies', Misses’ 
and Childrens’ Newport Ties, buttoned and 
buckled, Walking Shoes In various dualities 
and finish. VINCENT A MoFATB,

240 Union Street. 8t. John, N. B.

War Walls,

Porous Tile Roofs, Wet Walls. Wooden Structures, Ships’ Bot
toms, Sea., made thoroughly WATERPROOF, and IRONWORK preserved from 
Oxidation, by GRIFFITH'S PATENT ENAMELLING PAINT. Manufactured 
by THE SILCIATE PAINT COMPANY, LIVERPOOL, G. B. 

,. i.to; - -
Agent for Nova Scotia—HUGH FRASER, BRIDGETOWN■

Also—Constantly on hand and For Sale,

y

BEARD * VENNING,Refined Scotch and Sweedish IRON.
WHOLESALE AND RETAILBLISTER, CAULKING, TYRE, CAST DRILL STEEL

ALSO :—Canada Horse Shoe Nails.
Boiled and Raw Paint Oil, Beet Quality.

saved by a parasol.

Importers and Dealers,
have now completed their stock of

Spring and Summer$&=■■ Now in Stock
Quantity of the Silicate Paints,

(Different Colors) prepared for all kinds of House and Ship Painting, also for alt kinds 
of Iron Work and Machinery. The Antl-Foullng Paint, for Ships' Bottoms, 
is an article highly recommended as a complete protection against Worms, Ac., and 
will not foul. It leaves a Hard, Smooth Surface like Glass. All orders promptly at
tended to, and every information given on application to the agent.

Bridgetown, July 19th, 1876.
-, :0: ■ "

NOTIOB.—A Complete Set of the West India and United States Charts 
for sale Cheap, together with a lot of NAUTICAL BOOKS, Ac. Also, First Claw 
SEXTANT, all will be sold low for Cash. ____________________________ _______”•

r.en“"°-

“Sumthin’ tender-like sui' sorrow
ful."

“ How would this do ?" asked the 
clerk, sctratching his head with the end 
of his penholder :
A perfect female, folks did consider her, 
She's gone an' left a weepin' widower I

« That’a kinder melancholy," reflect
ed the stranger, “ but 1 reckon it’s » 
little-jest a little—too personal. Jest 
you try again. I don’t mind putting 
up benaum for authum’ that il rake 
folks’heart strings.”

The clerk gaxed at the ceiling for a 
moment, and then suggested:

The husband lost n wife,
The children a ma.

Died on Friday night,
From the lockjaw.

DRY Q-OODS,
A Luxuey fob Animals.—It is relat

ed of Rev. Sydney Smith, that when be 
was on hia farm, each cow and calf and 
horse and pig, were in turn visitedW 
fed and patted, and all seem to wel
come him. He cared for the comforts of 

around him. He

whieh are placed on the MOST FAVORABLE 
TERMS, and to which they invite the inspec
tion of buyer». WHOLESALE and RETAIL.

nlug,THE NOURISHMENT IN EGGS,
(N1XT TO J. a J. HXOAWS.) 

Prince William SIHUGH FRASER. ST. JOHN, Ar. B. every living being 
used to say,<l I am for all cheap luxu« 
ries, even for animals ; now all animals 
have a great passion for scratching 
their back bones ; they break down 
rour gates and pailings to effect this. 
jook ! there is my universal scratcher, 

a sharp-edged pole, resting on a him 
and low post, adapted to every height 
from a horse to a lamb. Even the 
Edinburgh Reviewer can take his turn. 
You have no idea how popular it is. X 
have not had a gate firoken since 1 put 
it up. I have it in all my tields.M

We have seen dyspeptics who suffered 
untold torments with almost every kind of 
food. Bread became a burning acid. Meat 
and milk were solid and liquid fires. We 
have seen these same sufferers trying to 
avoid food and drink, and we have seen 
their torments pass away and their hunger 
relieved by living upon the whites of eggs 
which had been boiled in bubbling water 
for thirty minutes. At the end of a week 
we have given the half yolk ©T the egg 
with the white, and upon this diet alone, 
without fluid of any kind, we have seen 
them begin to gain flesh and strength and 
refreshing sleep. After weeks of this 
treatment they have been able, with care, 
to begin upon other food ; and all this 
without taking medicine. Hard-boiled 
eggs, by the way, are not as bad as half- 
boiled ones, and ten tiroes as easy to digest 
as raw eggs, or even egg-nogg—Medical

6m nl5
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MANHOOD ;
How Lost 1 How Restored !Cheapest Yet.

CARPETS! CARPETS!

W. WHYTAL & CO., We have recently published a 
new edition of Br. Calter* 
well*» Celebrated Ewey

on the radical and permanent care (without 
medicine) of Nervous Debility, Mental and 
Physical Incapacity .Impediments to Marriage, 
etc., resulting from excesses.

Price, in sealed envelope, only 6 cents, 
postage stamps.

The celebrated anthor, in this admirable Es
say clearly demonstrates, from thirty years' 
successful practice, that alarming consequen- 

be radically cured without the dan
gerous use oe internal medicine or the appli
cation of the knife ; pointing out a mode of 
eore at once simple, certain and effectual, by 
means of which every sufferer, no matter what 
his condition may be, may cure himself cheap
ly, privately and radically.

^^"This Lecture should be in the hands 
ef every youth and every man in the land.

Address

Manufacturers of
Sole, Harness, Grain, Wax, Buff, Polish, Oil 

Pebble, Welt, Rigging and Split

DEATH BE/S,
Importers and dealers in French Calf, C. D. 

Fronts, English Fitted Uppers, Shoe Findings, 
Tanners’ and Ourriers' Tools, Rubber and 
Leather Belting, Lace Leather, Ac.
Betti* the OMent Established Leather 

and ft'ludln* Business In the 
Province,

we are enabled to offer Cash Customers the 
Most Liberal Inducements.
The highest cash price: paid for Hides.

228 Hollis Street, Halifax.
Tannery, Three-mile House.

Bedford Rood.

“ Yea,” broke out the mourner, wip 
ing bis nose bn a black-bordered hand
kerchief, “ but I didn’t own any young

“ What do you think of this, then?"

She used to l>e contented 
At life «he’d never carp,

Gone to be an angel 
And play on a golden harp.

The famine In India has reached 
The area over

Brussels, from..................

Tapestrg, “ ...........
Wool,

Union
5-4 Felt, ‘ ..

Floor Oil Cloths,.............
Stslr " “ ..........
Mate end Huge.............

LACE CURTAINS, from $2.00 ».t ; 
CURTAIN NET and MUSLIN, from 14 ete.

Composts.—All the different waste 
matters about the farm, and eaoh pur- 
chased material as can be cheaply pro
cured, may now be usefully gathered 
into & heap fora compost for a wheat 

Black muck from the bush well

Gather and put in a compost heap 
all the weeds that have not yet seeded. 
Burn all that have ripe seeds. This 
work should not be neglected. Upon 
many farms the roadsides, bam-yard 
fences,and the sites ot old grain stacks, 
are most prolific nurseries for weeds, 
these should be cleaned up at onee. 
The swamps are now dry, and work on 
them should not be neglected. Getting 
out muck for use in the winter, and 
digging ditches can be better done in 
August and September than at any^f 
other time.

appalling dimensions, 
which it extends contains 18,000,000 peo
ple. Already a million and a half are de
pending on charity for food. Half a mil
lion people have ditd from starvation. It 
is asserted that the famine will continue 
with increased intensity for six months 
longer. The famines in India are always 
terrible events, the one of 1806 alone hav
ing resulted in the death of over two mil
lions of people from starvation. The 
causes of them, undue prolongation of the 
dry season and deficiency in the rain-fall, 
are beyond human control. A means of 
relief has been sought in the construction 
of immense canals for the process of irri
gation, as well as that of navigation. But, 
extensively as these have been provided, 
they of course fell short of making up to 
the vast extent of conntnr in Tndiasfor the 
absence of the needed rain fell. Possibly 
another means of relief could be found in 
a policy that would make India.less de
pendant on agriculture than it is. Of course 
in times of scarce crops they could not eat 
manufactured goods, but they could ex
change them for food. As it i* a crop 
failure means starvation to them, for they 
have neither food nor any other product 
of labor to exchange for it

«
if

Journal, crop.
mixed.

LORD BUFFERIN'»PROGRESS INTHE 
NORTH-WEST.

50c.
• ........ 10c.
55c te $1.00

“ Don’t believe that'll suit. You see 
Marier couldn’t even play on a plan
ner,an’ I know a harp would stump her 

41 am street. N. T. sure. Poor woman ! she had a tender 
niOy heart, though, and made the most ele

gant biscuit you ever saw."
“Hanged If I won't have to charge 

you extra V growled the clerk. 111 
ain't a Longfeiler or a Tennyson. ’

“ I know," meekly responded the 
weeping widower. “Just try once 
more, won't you !" , . , .

So the clerk did try, and at last 
ground out the following :—

On earth could not stay Marier,
She died and went up higher.

The Culverwell Medical Co.,jy yDuring the Governor-General's stay at 
Emereon, the first town after crossing the 
border and entering Manitoba, an Indian 
interpreter stepped forward on behalf of 
the Indians, and presented His Excellency 
with the following address :—
To Bit Excellency Lord Duff crin, Govcmor-

Gcwral of the Dominion of Canada:

We, the Indians of the Rosseau tribe, 
greet you as the Chief of our Great 
Mother.

We Sold you our lands, and our Great 
Mother has provided for us.

All treaties we have made have been 
faithfully kept, and our love I» great.

We look upon out white brothers as 
friends.

A school has been provided for our child
ren that we may learn to speak the tongue 
of our Great Mother.

Our spiritual wants have been provided 
learning that the

Post Offlce Box, 4886.WHOLESALE ORDERSWhite & Titus, Important to Butter Workers.
One Goon Active Agent Wanted in every 

township to introduce the VieS»r Better 
Worker. Sample Machine free to Agents. 
Price $6.00, $7.00 and $8.00 each. One Mil
lion to be sold in the Dominion. Apply early 
with stamp, for agents circular to the

VICTOR WRINGER k Co., 
Brockville. Ont.

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
will rfme urnes Cenfeetlooery. Blnemlta, Ac.,

promptly executed. Call and see samples 1
IN A FEW DAYS, AT J. W, WHITMAN.222

SOUTH smi UNION STREET,
Lawrenoetown, June 20th, '77.

THE BANKRUPT
STOCK!

Granulated Sugar. CONSUMPTION CURED
-J^QQ ~j_^BLS. Granulated^Sug

GEORGE 8. Dt FOREST,
11 South wharf.

A N OLD PHYSICIAN, retired from ae- 
live practice, having had plaeed in his 

hands by an East Indian Missionary the for
mula of a Vegetable Remedy for the speedy 
ayd permanent oure of
Oomnunption,Althms, Bronchitis, Catarrh,
and all Throat and Lung affections ; also a 
positive and radical eure for Nervous Debility 
and all nervous complaints, after having 
thoroughly tested its wonderful curative pow
ers in thousands of cases feels it hb duty to 
make it known to his goffering fellows, 
tnated by this motive, and a conscientious de
sire to relieve human suffering, he will send 
FREE OF CHARGE, to all who deeire it, this 
reeipe, with full directions for preparing and 

sfully using. Sent by return mail by 
addressing* with stamp, naming this paper, 

DR. C. STEVENS, Box 86, Broekville, Ont.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
GOODS ARRIVING DAILY

Blltf

“ Sorter irrevelant, sin’t it?" anx- 
relict. •• Iioualy inquired Maria’s 

reckon I wouldn’t grudge a couple of 
dollars for a bang-up verse."

Thus stimulated the machine poet 
became suddenly inspired and ex ult- 
ingly produced :

IF TUI

Estate of Lassdowne & MartmSt. John, July 18, 1877.June 22ad, ’77

' JTAVING been purchased by MAGBB 
. JL BROTHERS is bow being sold atTHE LAND OF THE MIDNIGHT SUN.

BJSTJLBLIStilCl} 1

BANKRUPT PRICES!Cry for Marier,..
Alas 1 she is no more- 

joining the singing seraph's 
On the other shore.

for, aud we are bow 
white man’s God is our God.

Wo désire you; tell our Mother when 
you cross the Great Waters of our devo
tion.

Our white brethern have told us about 
you, that like our Mother you love all her 
children. And our hearts are warm.

We have spoken.
Signed on behalf of our people.

Ks-the-Qyash.
Lord Dufferin made a happy reply.

The Rochester Union makes the folknring 
extracts from a private letter dated at Troea- 
aoe, Norway, July, 3rd.

Ac-
and will be continued until May 1st, 1877, 

at the

IMPERIAL BUILDINGS,

Cor. King & Prince William 818.
Visitors to St. John will find superior advan

tages offered for procaring

CHEAP DRY GOODS
at this establishment Fresh importations are 
being constantly received from Europe and the 
United States to keep the Stock well assorted, 

and are sold at
cost rai'

Magee Brothers.
St. Joay,- S. B„ Maj let, 1876. y

“We steamed into the pretty Arctic 
town the night before last, and shall make 

home here a week longer, while a por
tion of the party finish their northern trip 

und North Cape to Vadsoe. We crossed 
the mountains by means of horses and car
riages, using 120 for our ride of 200 miles. 
The law require» every station—from six 
to ten miles apart—to furnish travellers 
fresh horses within half an hoar of their 
arrival.

We are now two days into the Arctic 
Circle, and where we now live the snn 
shines brightly at Midnight from May 20 
to July 22. Even two days before reaching 
this point the sun was so strong at mid
night that the ladies wanted shades This 
coast is perfectly beautifnl, or, as I shonld 
have said, grand as well as wonderful. For 
nearly two thousand miles the islands are 
so thick so close together—that it is like 
sailing up a river which expands into 
latte's. The whole distance is overshadow
ed by snow-capped mountains from 3000 
to 5000 feet in height, rising abruptly from 
the water, while in the distance to be secy 
are those which are much higher. We 
were only exposed once or twice to the 
open sea, and then only two or three hours 
at a time. The air here is very exhilarat
ing.

The afflicted one took a chew of to
bacco. and whispered :

“Beautifull But there's one thing 
that spiles it. Marier bad no more 
music in her than an old plow, and it’s 
deliberit lying to speak of her as a vo- 
oalist. None of them other syrups 
(serapbs) you alluded too could keep 
time with her.’

“ Well," thoughtfully remarked the 
discomfited Wood, “if this ain’t all O. 
K. you will have to hire a special poet. 
I’m played out.”

RCHAW

LINING
sss JUST RECEIVED.

▲ Freeh Supply of
rm,

BURYING A FORT. Oranges, Lemonsps*

Quite an original method of taking a fort 
is described in Blackwoodi Magazine. In 
1696 a large Russian army besieged the 
Turkish fort of Azof, which was situated 
on a plain, atrongly fortified, and had a 
small but well disciplined garrison. No 
common approaches could be made to it,a« 
the Turkish cannon sweep the level with 
iron hail. In this case the engineering 
skill of the Russians was baffled, but Gen- 
erel Patrick Gordon, the right hand man 
of Peter the Great, and the only one for 
whose death he ever shed a tear, being de
termined to take the place at any cost,pro
posed to bury it with earth by gradual ap
proaches. He had a Urge army,the soil of 
the plain was light and deep, and he set 
twelve thousand mm to work with spades, 
throwing up 6 high circumvolution af 
earth wall before them in advance. The 
men were keptin gangs, working d»y and 
night, the earth being thrown from one to
another like the steps of a stair, the top
gang taking the lowest place every half 
hour in succession. In five week» the 
huge earth wall was carried forward near- 
ly a mile until it rose to and above the 
higheat ramparts, snd the earth began to 
roll over them. This caused the Turkish 
governor to bang out a white flag and give 
in. Had he not done so General Gordon 
would have buried the fortress.

A*D

iMerchanfs Gargling Oil!
À Liniment for Man and Beast

DATES, Affliction sore 
Long time she bore :

Physicians were in vain, 
Lockjaw ketched her,
Death it fetched her,

Gone—to rise again.

“Tell you what," enthusiastically ex
claimed the widower, “ that's tip-top! 
Here’s your two dollars ; you’ve airn’t 
them. A young man who can make up 
sioh affectin' lines as them has a glor
ious futur' before him "

And sqeesing the exhausted poet’s 
hand, the elated speaker left in search 
of a pair of black kid glove.-

HON t HacINTOSH,
BANKERS!BROKERS.

Also » Urge supply of

CONFECTIONERY,
Sesssb

---- tot-----
CLARK'S and RANKINB’S

BISCUITS
LYDIA O. WHEELOCK.

BRIDGETOWN, March 7th, ’77

T ns
Made in best Seenrities,Stocks, Bonds, *c. 

Interest allowed on deposists subject to
cheque.

I Iff XT-

Exchange bought and sold.eonlradiction." 
from eletur from ihonnaker * Btootolngton, Ihd., Sept, 17», U7X—“Itti

5£®3S53SSIEEiaiSaBsmsee:
*°&ürert from a letfer from ttWrwden * Olbhe, Concordia. Kan., July 18th, M7X-’’ W. rel 
more ofyour Oarglief Oil I#.» of eny linimeit we kmp.”

166 Hollis Street, 
ly n27 HALIFAX) N. S.

▲ ADAM YOUNG.Yesterday the children picked wild 
flowers as we were walking, -anti within a 
few feet made snowballs. It is a wonder 
that in so short a season anything can be 
grown in this latitude, and yél grass 
springs up rapidly, often growing an inch 
in 24 hours. They have but two seasons 
really—10 months of winter and 2 of sum- 

Altbough the season is so long yet 
the feords never freeze ,and I think we often 
have «cold weather in New York.

The occupation of the place is fishing 
mostly herring and codfish. All 
to do—no rich and no poor. The people
are intelligent, the masses receiving » fair Th® town of Gallipoli lies on the
education. But what a queer place and European side of Dardanelles, at the npiti- 
what queer customs ! From the Belfry of western extremity of the straits, a few 
the Church between the hours of 8 at miles below the point where these letter 
night and e in the morning, a man shouts begin to expand Into the sea of Marmora 
the jtime of night through a large tin horq The tongue of land on which Gallipot 
at intervals of every half hour. The clergy ,tends is bordered on the west and north 
men wear wide, large ruffles. by the jBgian Sea; on the eaet and south i

We have just been to see the Laps^ome by the Dardanelles. The breadth of the 1 
three or four mile» from the town. They proinsula varies from four to twelve miles; 
were notified the day before^nd for a small the narrowest part being at Bulair, a very 
sura spent the whole day among the moan- few miles tOObe north of Gallipoli. The 
tains gathering their reindeer, which they town is distant about 130 miles, In 6 
drove down for us to see—some 400 in straight line, across the Sea St Marmora, 
npmber. It was such a novel sight to see from Constantinople, and some ten miles 
the ip coming down the steep mountains. ieM (hem Adrianople. The whole penin- 
Tbey will not live low down, ae they eat sula could easily be held by a Comparative- 
only reindeer moss which grows where it |y 8mau force,supported by a fleet supreme 
is very cold. Cows will trot eat where on y,e adjacent seas, since the only access
they have been as the scent et the Mttle to ft by land Is along the narrow neck, wicw-nnoM ohanaiite-dav‘‘
hair they shed te very offensive to them, where the ground ie extremely favorable The following WjG oj> 7-
We gofrom here tothe teordsaroxiad MADi for local, defence. In 1864 Gallipoli was /fOLOHBD HSmburae an4 Laces for Trim- 
den and Beogen and purpose spending A occupied by the English. Mr. Russel, the V mine, Grass OlotiT Dress Materials, New- 
few weeks there; from thence w> go to correspondent of ihe Tima, who Landed BtaMs> blaming, and Wool Fringes, Ne* 
Hamburg, through Germany to Geneva, with the flret troop»,'describes the town as Umbr.He. aad Sunshadei: New Frilling» fee' 
reaching Nice about the 1st of November. a collection of red-roofed bams, with tall tie we**» ™*rm.i* VarieN.^ NmrSlipper. 
The trip so far has been one o, great,plow- ”^^7x^5

to the edh'»*rays/ând water and ^

°B fs Coderai*! kTto^co^Une oonvenfeiH^ AT OUR USUAL LOW PRIOBE.

îng andovertofningtihe ioftknS and teet cilitie. for pitoting a health, ;camp^ The

thousands of yoaqg men and worn- n to mic- -grealer number ere Turks, Jews and 
fortune ami ruin. a Greece, .vji

38, 40,* 42 WATER ST. 
and 143 Prinoe William 8t. John, S. B.,

Manufacturer of

A Sensible Answxk.—At a recent ex
amination of girls in Cheshire for the 
rite of confirmation, in answer to the 
question, “ What is thé outward and 
visible sign and form in baptism ?" the 
reply was, “The baby, sir/’

NOTICE.

Sè totegisaBhÿisSf W7K3;

Oil as am Internal Remedy.

AT THE “BEE-HIVE”Ranges, Ftimances, &c.
Mnrbleised Slate Mnntlo Pieces

1 —AMD—

Register Grates.
A large assortment ef the shove Goods al

ways oa head, at the lowest poaaiblo prise». 
Catalogues oa application.

August 2nd, 1876.

Will be found the usual variety of
• eentld hStCS■'‘îîring^f CLOTHS, TWEEDS, OCATIHOS, *6.,

her* neck, ^“oud^e ovtir All 2?ni»AL

brow, and she cried : “ Beloved, do not bow PRicte.
pearls betoken tearsT” «Nary tear,” 
was the response ; “ them’s imitation.”

elare w

Also » full assortment of 
READY-MADE CLOTHTNU and 

Qente’ Furnishing Goode,
. Of the Newest Style, sa* meet gwwsinl 

Pries».
114 WATER, CORNER JACOB, STREET

HALIFAX, N. 8.
jas. k. Minims.

uir y

be from fifteen to tweety firwp*. <m sugar, er mixed with ayruptn any convenient tons 
id repeated dflQ&ftTsjs of tfcrte to six Lourd. Yellow wrapper tor

“Mamma," asked a little "Whitehall 
er, “ is our old hen going to be sent- 
away for the summer ?”

« I guess not, my eon,” she replied ; 
“ but why do you ask 7”

» Because I. beard pa tell our new 
hired girl that they would luive such a 
sweet time when he sent hie old hen 
sway for the summer.”

betaine ioeue WANTED.

WE WANT reliable, energetic canvas- 
Ing agents in every town in thy Dominion 
lor the new “ Illustrated History of the 
Dominion of Çanada." This work is truly 
magnificent, containing over 2,000 double 
column quarto pages, and over 300 euperb 
full page engravings. The work is pu b 
lished in Parts on a plan which insures its

V It 11.4-1 welcome to every English reading family They bed been talking about the 
NfiW Minis'! To energetic young men or ladies, who Eastern war, and eventually the man 
llvn u U U UB . are willing to work, we will guarantee a who oould pick all the places on the 

, permanent position for two years, and node war map drifted into a recital of bis 
FAT ! Doq’t fail to write for our private QWn thrilling experience during the 
terms, sample pages, ete. This is * grand lste rebellion. “ And just to think ot 
opportunity for school teachers to make j. gentleman," he concluded, “ not- 
rgotdjthan double their salaries withoutin- withSanding I Went through all this, I 
Wfering with theur ,professional duties ived mu one little scratch on the

"ho,e
e?dtc7t‘ThCf oM l^nUdrellebîe got that if ^ stump bad been big
UvtiiMnttog Rfoti^htog C<T * »ooaeb u> ti?e 1,1 interP6»«d
Moniresl. AU letters from agents °must the quiet little man m the corner, and 
he addressed to the Publishers general then the crowd laughed et something,
wants as follows ___ end the here of the interniome conflict
** HAZE* B, BIGNEY k CO., remarked that as soon as it quit raining

28 end 3AWfnmao Earner Street, he muet go home end waterhia tomato 
»ept2Û ly] Mostmal, Qua. , plante.

animal and whit# 6»

LIAO Oil. I» the StandUniment ef the United Stated
TRY THEIDUZFIFEIfcwClsr

tjit „ a rn -i o>C2l. . JLmdCmJk NeJ

1M3.

LONDON HOUSE, g$()([.gf AM» TH*

ACADIA TWIST, 
TOBACCO,

TITRS. L. 0. WHEBLOCK, has just opened 
1V1 afresh assortment of • • Rl.

« Press pooDS,

GMve», Hoeiery, Haberdashery, Lace», M>- 
midge, Hats, Beaaete, Flowers, Y.ethere, Grey 
and Bleached' OeWoni. Window Net», Am, Aet
MTT.T.TNBEY at shortest notice.

And you will not want any 
better,“ You wouldn’t have

R. B, MACKINTOSH * CO...
Proprietor, Halifax, 8.8.BOOTS & SHOES

let 17th, *f A n27u eelling off at 20 per.eaat belnw eaual prieee. 
LewreneetewD, June 13th, '7d :: , BILL-HEADS ;

Different eisee and style» prewtCj an#
Neatly printed at this offieo

J0* Call aid inspect s*fcpl*

-dill-heads, visiting, w adding
JD asd BUSINESS OAB1»8.*o., As., neatly 
sad promptly printed pt fi*»“ ®GW- Cell 
inspect samples of work,

1. W. BARNES A CO.
S and 4 Market Square,. ...St. John ft. B.
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